This paper investigates the effects of institutional changes within the UK housing market in recent decades using structural break tests and time varying parameter models. This approach is motivated by models of institutional change drawn from the political science literature which focus on the existence of both fast moving and slow moving institutional changes and the interactions between them as drivers of the dynamics of asset prices. As a methodological contribution we use several time varying parameter models for the first time in investigations of institutional change. Our findings support the existence of both structural breaks and continuous variance in parameters. This contributes to our understanding of the housing market in two respects. Firstly, the dates of structural breaks appear to better match unexpected market shocks rather than remarkable political events and this supports prior institutional theory. Secondly, assessment of the effect of slow-moving institutional changes shows that people's biased expectations rather than the economic fundamentals, have increasingly played an important role in driving housing prices in the short-run although fundamentals continue to drive house prices to converge to their long-run equilibrium.
Introduction
In the UK, in the period since the 1980s there have been remarkable political reforms, such as financial deregulation and liberalization; and technology advances, such as mortgage securitization. Given these changes a large number of papers claim there have been major institutional changes in the UK housing market (Baddeley 2005; Brown et al. 1997) .
Unfortunately, to date, there is hardly any comprehensive empirical evidence available to support these claims. This paper empirically investigates the nature of institutional changes within the UK housing market using structural break tests and time varying parameter models.
We draw our models of institutional change from the political science and development literature and consider an institutional change as being a change in the rules of the economy.
There are two forms of institutional changes (Culpepper 2005; Roland 2004 ). Fast-moving (or formal) institutions, such as political and/or legal systems, do not necessarily change frequently but can change very rapidly, even overnight. Political and/or legal reform is often a necessary but insufficient condition for statistically significant fast-moving institutional changes, given that people's shared beliefs can persist even after changing the laws. Slowmoving (or informal) institutions, are related to culture and include values, beliefs and social norms. The development of technology and scientific knowledge drives the evolution of culture. Slow-moving institutions change continuously, which produces inconsistencies with fast-moving institutions which, in turn, create pressures for fast changes. It is the interaction between slow-moving institutions and fast-moving institutions that drive the institutional changes which, in turn, drives the dynamics of asset prices.
The forgoing models of institutional change inform our empirical work and particularly our use of structural break tests and time varying parameter models. From an empirical viewpoint, statistically significant structural breaks will indicate fast-moving institutional changes. Even though sophisticated structural break tests may detect all structural break points, they are, however, naturally unsuitable to investigate the slow-moving institutional changes. For this purpose, a more natural model is one in which parameters gradually change over time with small, Gaussian shifts, rather than rare but large 'structural break' shifts. The slow-moving institutional changes are identified as occurring if the coefficients in a regression are time varying (Baddeley 2005; Brown et al. 1997; Culpepper 2005; Roland 2004 ; Guirguis et al. 2005; Hansen 2001; Pesaran and Timmermann 2002) . There are several other good reasons for using the time varying parameter models in economic modeling (Brown et al. 1997; Engle and Watson 1987; Guirguis et al. 2005) . Initially, the Lucas (1976) critique proposes a behavioral motivation for parameter variation. Lucas (1976) suggests people adjust not only their behavior in response to new policies, but also their expectations of the economic model believed relevant to existing policies. Secondly, changes in the unobservable components of economic variables, such as expectations, will drive institutional changes in the data generating process. Thirdly, model mis-specification is another source of time varying parameters given it is generally impossible to perfectly specify an economic data generating process.
Our work expands on the existing methodology literature by using three Kalman filteringbased Time Varying Parameter (TVP) models to quantify the slow-moving institutional changes in the UK housing market. The TVP models usually take the state space specification and are estimated by the Kalman filter algorithm (Brown et al. 1997; Guirguis et al. 2005 (Li et al. 2006; Stock and Watson 2006) . However, we are not aware of any studies in the literature investigating institutional changes using the three aforementioned TVP models. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) investigates the dynamic links among observed, correlated economic variables by using a potentially lower number of unobservable common factors. Relative to the TVP-PCA, the TVP-PCA-Bubble incorporates housing bubbles as an additional independent variable, which controls for people's biased expectations. One of the advantages of the Error Correction Model (ECM) lies in its ability to capture the short-run dynamic self-correcting process of the housing market toward its longrun equilibrium relationship (Li et al. 2006) . Moreover, ECM and PCA can eliminate the occurrence of spurious regression and multicollinearity problems, which may otherwise compromise the reliability and accuracy of the applied investigation.
Our empirical findings contribute to the understanding of the housing market in two respects.
Firstly, we observe several statistically significant structural breaks or fast-moving institutional changes and their dates appear to better match unexpected market shocks rather than political events. This finding is broadly in accordance with the views of Culpepper (2005) who suggests that a sufficient condition for institutional change is a change in ideas caused by a process by which people apply triggering events, such as financial crises, to coordinate their future anticipations around the new rules of the economy. Secondly, the three TVP models suggest that the effects of fundamental variables, such as real household disposable income on housing prices have declined over previous decades. However, housing price bubbles which reflect people's biased expectations now play a more important role than fundamental variables in the short-run. Our empirical findings are generally in contrast to the mainstream economic theories which argue that fundamentals are the dominant force in driving housing prices.
In the remainder of the paper, Section 2 describes the data. Section 3 displays the Bai and Perron (1998) structural break tests. Section 4 presents the three TVP models and the diagnostics tests. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Data Description
The data included in this study are the Department for Communities and Local Government Exports -Net FDI Inflow. Unless specifically mentioned, all the variables are in nominal terms for two reasons. Firstly, 'there is a great deal of confusion about the role of inflation expectations in the demand for housing' (Schwab 1982) . Secondly, people often fail to exclude the effect of inflation on their house investments (Akerlof and Shiller 2010) .
Throughout this paper, lower case letters for time-dependent variables represent the natural logarithm of their capital counterparts. ∆ denotes the first difference. Table 1 exhibits the results of Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root tests on the level and the first natural log difference for each variable where the appropriate number of lagged differences is identified by the Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC). Table 1 suggests all the applied variables are non-stationary in log levels but stationary after the first log difference. follows the UK recession in 1992, the US savings and loan crisis in the early 1990s, the 1994 economic crisis in Mexico, the 1997 Asian financial crisis and/or the UK general election in May 1997. In terms of timing, the dates of the structural breaks appear to better match unexpected market shocks rather than political events. However, some of the political and/or economic issues would be the real drivers of the market shocks (Whelan 2010 Building on a sample from 1971Q4 to 1989Q2, Brown et al. (1997) use the Chow (1960) structural break test to find that 1983Q2 was a statistically significant structural break in the UK. Given that 1983Q2 was in the middle of the recession of the early 1980s in the UK, the findings of Brown et al. (1997) are essentially consistent with the implication of Table 2 . Guirguis et al. (2005) empirically support the coefficient instability of the US housing market by using three statistical tests including, the rolling OLS, the Chow (1960) test and the RESET test. Unfortunately, Guirguis et al. (2005) fail to detect the numbers and the possible dates of the structural breaks.
The Chow (1960) test is a linear regression based on a known break point model, which is essentially a test of parameter constancy or homogeneity. In practice, one has two options: to pick an arbitrary potential break point; or to pick a break point based on some known characteristic of the time series. In the earlier case, the real break point can be missed. In the latter case, the tests can be misleading due to the candidate break points being endogenous.
Moreover, people can easily obtain distinctly different results, given that the selection of candidate break points is more art than science. By contrast, the Bai and Perron (1998) test is an unknown break point test. The Bai and Perron (1998) break test can extend to more than one break point given the maximum number of possible breakpoints that are known (Hansen 2001 ).
The Time Varying Parameter Models for Slow-moving Institutional Changes

Time Varying Parameter with Principal Component Analysis (TVP-PCA)
As a first step, the paper extracts principal components from a number of economic variables, which are related to the changes in house prices . As a second step, the paper estimates the changes in house prices against the selected principal components, by using the TVP in the form of a state space model, which is in the spirit of Principal Component
Regression.
Measurement Equation:
, ,
State Equation with Random Walk Specification:
Throughout the paper, , is the time varying coefficient for the -independent variable, such as principal component , at time . is the constant. and are the temporary and permanent disturbance terms, respectively. and are Gaussian disturbances, which are serially independent and independent of each other over the sample. Once the TVP models are specified as equations (1) process. Engle and Granger (1987) and Brown et al. (1997) suggest that 'for many data sets the simple random walk process… performs well' and believe the random walk process to be an appropriate specification when there are changes in the policy regime.
In the housing literature, one of the main challenges is the 'curse of dimensionality'. Building on the demand and supply equations in Hendry (1984) , this paper applies robust PCA (Verardi and Croux 2008) to house completion ∆ , Retail Price Index (RPI) ∆ , real household disposable income ∆ , real income per household ∆ , house price ∆ , average value of housing per unit income ∆ , mortgage total outstanding ∆ , mortgage rate from Building Societies ∆ , ratio of borrowed to own equity ∆ , real mortgage value ∆ , real value of the mortgage stock ∆ , ratio of house price to incomes ∆ and foreign portfolio investment ∆ at the first log difference scale. Relative to the standard PCA application, Verardi and Croux (2008) 's robust PCA eliminates the outlier effects.
By applying the correlation matrix approach, Table 3 shows the results of the robust PCA.
Because of collinearity, a number of variables such as changes in house completion ∆ are removed. Therefore, the robust PCA actually applies to the real household disposable income ∆ , house price ∆ , average value of housing per unit income ∆ , mortgage total outstanding ∆ , mortgage rate from Building Societies ∆ , real value of the mortgage stock ∆ , and foreign portfolio investment ∆ at the first log difference scale. Table 3 about Here
In Table 3 Table 3 . The rotated results are available upon request. Given the paper targets quantifying the dynamic relationships between the changes in house prices and five principal components in the UK housing market, instead of identifying the specific characteristics of each component, the paper names the principal components according to the values of the factor loadings.
In Table 3 , panel B reports the factor loadings, which are the correlation coefficients between the variables (rows) and components (columns). As the first component has a factor loading of 0.66 on the average value of housing per unit income ∆ , -0.62 on real value of the mortgage stock ∆ , and quite low loadings on the reminder of variables it is named the house value and leverage factor. In the same way, the second principal component is named the house price appreciation factor. The third principal component is the credit availability factor. The fourth and fifth principal components are named the personal disposal income factor and the foreign capital factor, respectively.
Considering the components might have substantial factor loadings on some other variables, it is somewhat problematic to assume a specific component has the same characteristics as the underlying variables. For instance, the performance of the fourth principal component might differ significantly from the real household disposable income ∆ , simply because the component also has very high loadings on the mortgage rate ∆ (0.27), and these variables often have quite different characteristics.
We then estimate the changes in house price ∆ against the five unrotated principal components by using the equations (1) and (2). The general turning points for these time varying parameters appear in 1980-1983, 1987-1990 and 1996-1998 , which is consistent with Table 2 .
Time Varying Parameter with Principal Component Analysis and Bubble (TVP-PCABubble)
To control for the effects of people's biased expectations on the changes in housing prices, equation (4) incorporates the changes in housing price bubble ∆ to equation (1). Part A of
Appendices displays the estimation of changes in bubble ∆ . Basically speaking, a persistent and substantial divergence between market price and the fundamental value of an asset is evidence of a bubble. In an efficient market, where the current asset price has fully, instantaneously and correctly reflected all relevant information, there are no bubbles. Thereby, the presence of bubbles suggests some non-fundamental factors such as peoples' biased forward looking expectations, played an important role in driving UK house prices (Black et al. 2006 ).
Measurement Equation:
The remainder of the model specification is the same as equations (2) Brown et al. (1997) study the time varying coefficients for the nominal user cost and the expected capital gains on housing separately. However, this paper treats expected capital gains as a key driver of the nominal user cost which, in turn, is a main variable in the estimation of bubbles. Furthermore, Brown et al. (1997) formulate the expected capital gains by using the backward-looking adaptive expectations, while this paper uses the forwardlooking unbiased expectations. Brown et al. (1997) suggest that the coefficient for the expected capital gains is likely to increase when house prices boom and fall when house prices are in recession periods over the sample 1968Q2-1992Q2. Given that the sample 1996Q2-2007Q4 is a typical boom period in the UK housing market, the increase of coefficient for the changes in bubble in Figure 4 supports Brown et al. (1997) . However, whether the coefficient for the biased expectations will fall in recession periods is left for future research.
Time Varying Parameter with Error Correction Model (TVP-ECM)
Following Li et al. (2006) , this paper applies a two-step TVP-ECM. TVP-ECM accommodates an adjustment process that prevents housing variables from moving too far away from their long-run equilibrium.
Building on Hendry (1984) , the first step applies the Johansen cointegration test for house price , mortgage outstanding , mortgage rate (from Building Societies) , house completion , real household disposable income , foreign portfolio investment and general index of retail price at the natural log scale.
From Table 4 , both the trace test and the maximum eigenvalue test indicate there are four cointegrations among the seven applied variables at 5% significance level, meaning that there are four long-run equilibrium relationships among these variables. Thereby, speculative or market shocks could drive house prices away from market equilibriums in the short-run but fundamentals will eventually drive the house prices to converge to their equilibrium in the long-run. Table 4 about Here
The second step estimates the changes in house price ∆ against the four cointegration terms, mortgage outstanding ∆ , mortgage rate ∆ , house completion ∆ , real household disposable income ∆ , foreign portfolio investment ∆ , and the general index of retail price ∆ at the lagged first log difference scale as equation (5).
Measurement Equation:
, , , ,
, is the -cointegration term or error correction mechanism. The state equation and the rest of the model specifications are the same for equations (2) the overall effect of these four cointegration terms becomes negative, which drives the UK housing prices to converge to their long-run equilibrium. Figure 5 suggests the turning points appear in 1980-1982, 1989-1991 and 1995-1998 , which are consistent with Societies played a declining role in driving UK housing prices. However, the user cost framework suggests the mortgage rate still plays an important role in determining the fundamental house prices (Himmelberg et al. 2005) . Secondly, the real disposable income is an average evaluation that covers the aggregate population, but in the UK housing market, the specific groups of sellers and buyers that determine house prices have income that is significantly different from the population mean. Thirdly, when people purchase a home, they make their decision based not only on available information, such as the lagged changes in retail price, but also their expectations about the future. Fourthly, the number of house completion is very small in relation to the existing housing stock (Hendry 1984) ; and the impact of foreign portfolio investments (Whelan 2010; Xu and Chen 2012) . Fifth, the spread of 'short-termism' in the UK since the 1960s, associated with financial innovations and deregulations, has driven people to treat housing as a gambling chip, becoming increasingly impatient for a quick return on their investments (Konzelmann et al. 2010) . Consequently, the house price bubbles rather than the fundamental economic factors are playing a far more important role in driving the UK housing prices in the short-run.
Diagnostic Tests
To assess whether the three two-step TVP models are valid, Table 6 tests the standardised prediction errors of the three TVP models in terms of independence, homoscedasticity and normality, which are listed in a decreasing order of importance (Commandeur and Koopman 2007, p.90) . As the measure of the relative quality of a statistical model, Table 6 also presents the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). Table 6 about Here
In Table 6 , the Ljung-Box test fails to reject the residual independence and the McLeod-Li test does not reject the residual homoscedasticity for the TVP-PCA, the TVP-PCA-Bubble and the TVP-ECM. The Jarque-Bera test significantly rejects the normality of residuals for the TVP-PCA and the TVP-ECM. Table 6 indicates that the TVP-PCA-Bubble model meets the three assumptions concerning the residuals of the analysis. The TVP-PCA and the TVP-ECM are somewhat problematic but still provide sensible outputs, given that the residual normality is the least important assumption (Commandeur and Koopman 2007, p.90) . The TVP-PCA-Bubble reports the smallest AIC and BIC, while the TVP-ECM exhibits the largest AIC and BIC. The model fit of TVP-PCA-Bubble outperforms that of the TVP-PCA which, in turn, is superior to the TVP-ECM. Overall, the findings of the three applied TVP models are valid.
Conclusion
This paper investigates the institutional changes in the UK housing market from 1968Q2 to 2007Q4 using structural break tests and time varying parameter models. From a methodological viewpoint the approach of using both structural break tests and time varying parameter models is motivated by models of institutional change drawn from the political science literature.
Bai and Perron (1998) break tests are used for the fast-moving (or formal) institutional changes, and three two-step TVP models, namely, TVP-PCA, TVP-PCA-Bubble and TVP-ECM, for the slow-moving (or informal) institutional changes. Although TVP-ECM and TVP-PCA are popularly used in dynamic forecasting, we are not aware of previous work that uses these models to quantify slow-moving institutional changes.
Our paper contributes to our understanding of the housing market in several respects. Initially, it provides empirical evidence to show that fast-moving institutional changes, such as political reforms, do not cause statistically significant structural breaks immediately. It seems that unexpected shocks, in particular financial crises, often drive people to coordinate their future anticipations around the new rules of the economy, and thereby lead to structural breaks. The TVP models suggest that changes in policies impact the housing market through the slow-moving institutional changes in particular those relating to people's preferences, technology and expectations over time. These findings provide comprehensive empirical evidence to support Roland (2004) and Culpepper (2005) . Therefore, rapid political and legal interventions may not stabilize the housing market immediately and may risk driving the housing market into further uncertainty in the long-run. In addition, we find that the linkages between house prices and fundamental variables have decayed over the past decades.
However, people's biased expectations of housing prices have played a much more important role in driving the UK house prices over the period 1996Q2-2007Q4, which stands in some contrast to the mainstream literature. In conclusion, housing policies and investment strategies would be wise if they take account of the long-term institutional changes in the UK housing market.
Appendices Part A: The Estimation of Changes in Housing Prices Bubbles
Given that an asset price is a combination of fundamental, non-fundamental or bubble and model misspecification error (Wu 1997) , we can write the changes in house price as
Where, ∆ is the changes in house price, ∆ is the changes in fundamental house price, and ∆ is the changes in bubble, is error term. Because / , we can rewrite equation (A1) as
∆ is the changes in fundamental price-rent ratio, ∆ is the changes in house rent index. In equation (A2), the changes in fundamental house price-rent ratio ∆ and the changes in bubble ∆ are not directly observable and need algebraic estimation. As a first step, the paper estimates the fundamental house price-rent ratio by using the user cost framework. The user cost framework suggests that at the equilibrium house price , the cost of holding a house per year equals the cost of renting the house for that period, namely,
is the user cost of holding a house per year at the percentage level. Then, the fundamental house price-rent ratio is the inverse of the user cost .
(A4)
At the percentage level:
Where, is the foregone mortgage rate, is the property tax rate, is the maintenance cost, is the risk premium for the larger uncertainty of purchasing relative to renting, is the marginal tax rate for the house buyer. is the expected capital gain over the next year. This paper estimates the expected capital gain as the realized capital gain over the next year
The rationale is that if people are rational when forming their capital gain expectations, the expectation error should be independent and normally distributed with a mean of zero on average over time. In line with the rationale used for the expected capital gain , Equation (A7) calculates the risk premium as the difference between the house price appreciation and the rent appreciation over the next year.
(A7)
Because the paper uses quarterly data, the annual changes in rent are the changes in rent over the next four quarters. We follow the literature (Girouard et al. 2006; Himmelberg et al. 2005) in presuming that maintenance cost rate 2%. . The start date for the estimation of user cost is chosen based on the availability of the composite mortgage rates. The end date is chosen based on the availability of the house completion data which is be used in the TVP-PCA-Bubble model. This paper sets the UK property tax rate 0 for two reasons. Firstly, property tax payment is not deductible from income tax under the UK tax system. Secondly, it is the tenant rather than the landlord that is responsible for paying the property tax in general, in the UK. As property tax is usually not included in the rent, property tax should be removed from the user cost as well. In the typical user cost literature, in particular the US literature (Finicelli 2007; Girouard et al. 2006; Himmelberg et al. 2005; Quigley and Raphael 2004) , the property tax rate is usually set as a constant throughout the full sample period, e.g., 2% or 3%, which reflects the overall property tax rate on the housing market.
As a second step, the paper estimates the changes in bubble ∆ by using a state space modelling.
Measurement equation:
, 0, , 0 and , 0
and are the error terms. is the initial state vector. The five unknown parameters , , , , are hyperparameters and are estimated by Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) with Marquardt algorithm.
There are no constants in equation (A8) and equation (A9), given that the expected return of housing will be zero when the changes in fundamental value and bubble are both zero. The rationale for using an AR(1) for the changes in bubble process is based on the assumption that people will naively extrapolate the most recent changes in bubble into the next period (Wu 1997) . The state space model step simplifies the model building process relative to Wu (1997) and Black et al. (2006) while maintaining the advantages of a state space model.
The diagnostic tests concerning the residuals of the State Space model for the estimation of changes in bubbles suggest that the residuals are independent, homoscedastic and normally distributed. Given that the assumptions for the state space model are fulfilled (Commandeur and Koopman 2007, p.90) , the estimation of changes in bubbles ∆ are creditable. More detailed results for the diagnostic tests are available upon request. Log Difference 0.0008*** 0.0000*** 0.0462** 0.0016** 0.000*** 0.000*** 0.000*** Notes: is the house price index, represents the real household disposable income, is the mortgage outstanding, is the general index of retail price. is the physical housing stock. * is the mortgage rate from Building Societies. The composite mortgage rate from Building Societies and Banks for the sample 1995Q1-2007Q4 are stationary at first natural log difference. The figures shown in the table are -. ***, ** and * denote statistical significance at the 1% and 5% significance level, respectively. The appropriate number of lagged difference for the ADF unit root test is identified by the Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC). The ADF testing procedure follows Enders (2010) . Notes: is house price, means mortgage outstanding, means mortgage rate of Building Societies, means house completion, means real aggregate household disposable income, means foreign portfolio investment, and means the general index of retail price at the first natural log difference scale. In the Bai and Perron (1998) tests, the paper sets the maximum number of break points 5, minimum length of distance equals 23, trimming equals 0.10. The sample size ranges from 1968Q2 to 2007Q4. *** denotes statistical significance at the 1% significance level. The null hypothesis for test is that there are statistical structural breaks, where, 1 5. The null hypothesis for 1| test is that there are 1 statistically significant structural breaks conditional on structural breaks. The null hypothesis for the test and the test is that there is no structural break. BIC is Bayesian Information Criteria and LWZ is a modified Schwarz's Criteria. Sequential Procedure, LWZ and BIC test for the number of breaks selected, respectively. (Verardi and Croux 2008) applies to real household disposable income ∆ , house price ∆ , average value of housing per unit income ∆ , mortgage total outstanding ∆ , mortgage rate from Building Societies ∆ , real value of the mortgage stock ∆ , and foreign portfolio investment ∆ at the first natural log difference scale.
Part B: Tables
Table 4 Johansen Cointegration Test
Notes: Johansen cointegration test for house price , mortgage outstanding , mortgage rate , house completion , real household disposable income , foreign portfolio investment and general index of retail price . *** and ** denote for statistical significance at the 1% and 5% significance level, respectively. The Johansen test includes a drift but no linear deterministic in the VECM for the purpose of enhancing temporal stability (Ahking 2002; Barkoulas and Baum 1997) . The optimal lag length for the Johansen test is determined by the BIC for the VAR. The null hypothesis is no cointegration. 
Equation (5) , ,
Equation (2 Notes: ∆ is the changes in house price. , is the time varying coefficient for theindependent variable, at time .
, are principal components generated from Table 3 . is the constant. and are the temporary and permanent disturbance terms, respectively.
, is the -cointegration term or error correction mechanism generated from Table 4 . Root MSE stands for Root Mean Square Error. Notes: The null hypothesis for the Ljung-Box (L-B) test is that the residuals are independent at Q(24). The null hypothesis for the Jarque-Bera (J-B) test is that the residuals are a normally distributed. *** represents statistical significance at the 1% significance level. The null hypothesis of the McLeod_Li test is the independence of returns and if it is rejected, it indicates the presence of ARCH/GARCH nonlinear effects in the data. The residuals should satisfy independence, homoscedasticity and normality in decreasing order of importance. The diagnostic tests are applied to the standardized prediction errors (Commandeur and Koopman 2007, p.90) . 1968 Q1 1970 Q4 1971 Q3 1973 Q2 1975 Q1 1977 Q4 1978 Q3 1980 Q2 1982 Q1 1984 Q4 1985 Q3 1987 Q2 1989 Q1 1991 Q4 1992 Q3 1994 Q2 1996 Q1 1998 Q4 1999 Q3 2001 Q2 2003 Q1 2005 Q4 2006 
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